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ROCHESTER TO PAY 
FRATERNAL VISITSEVENTY GRADUATES 

AT MODEL SCHOOL
1 V:!^ ' i G O O P S

Some New Things About Citrus Fruits
fm INCE citrus fruits are becodrilng more plentiful arid lowcr tn price eacn 

season, we are learning, «àw facts and finding? pew use» for them. At this 
kg season we are particularly interested in lemons, m they are cheaper now 

than at any other time of year ahd very cooling and wholesome. This is 
a good time to make leroofCàynip,tor use later, for, tho the bottled' lemon juice 
is now on every market, it to, not so reasonable In price nqr so rich as the home 
made article.

You will need el* pounds of loaf sugar to eadh dozen lembps. Orate the 
yellow outer rind from the fruit , add put it with the sugar, add one quart of 
water to each pound pf-sugar Arid let this boil untlhlt ts a thin syrup. If scum 
rises remove it. .Stir In the juice of the lemons and bolf ten milnutes longer» .

This should be bottled while hot and kept In ,ta cool place. When making 
lemonade with this, use ohe-third" syrup to two-thirds lce^watef. It is also 
used In lemon custards and for flavoring. *' . *j

An Interesting new discovery has been ;nm«jW’;lPWfessor Gold write of 
Illinois University, regarding orange and lemon jetties. He frequently noticed 
that well made otànge and lemon marmalade showed a jelly-like appearance 
denoting that there must be some jelly-making substance (pectin) in these 
fruits. The alcohol ftest applied to the juices showed its entire absence, but 
the pectin was finally located In the white inner, bitter skin of. the fruit and 
after many experiments he found orangé, lemon and other ottfus fruit jellies 
could be made by first extracting the jelly substance from the white lining. 
This is done by grinding the lining to ijny,-btts with a food chopper and then 
soaking it in tepid water twenty-four hours'and ^finally cobktng.it until it be
comes a soft, pulpy mass. Strain this ahd ad if-the liquor to the fruit juices 
and proceed as with any Jelly. There is .little if any bitter taste to the Jellies 
made in this way, so do not use an excess of sugar, » , 1

A correspondent writes to ask if orange marmalade Ip pver made- by the 
sunshine method as some fruit preserves are? ■ Can any reader of this depart
ment answer this query?

The California fruit grower advises using à, slice of lemtiti in every Jar 
of cherries and small berries canned this season to improve tips flavor. And 
that the juice of one lemon to-a half a teaspoon of soda equals the finest bak
ing powder in the market; mix the soda: with the flour and the lemon juice 
with the liquids. « •• V \ ,

Other new hints tor lemons are; One teaspoon of Iempn juice to each 
quart of dried fruit will be found an improvement.-. Lemon- jmce removes rust, 
fruit and mildew stains from white goods.' Do It this way;. Moisten the goods 
with cold water and lay in hot sun and squeeze a fdw drops of lemon Juice on 
the spot; for iron rust, sprinkle a little salt on the lemon Juice. For mildew 
soak the stains In soap suds containing starch and make a paste of starch and 
cold water and spread it thickly on each Side of the goods and sprinkle it 
with lemon juice. Place in sun and moisten with mijre lemop as often as it 
dries. In a few minutes this treatment will have drawn opt the spots.

Everyone knows how refreshing lemon is in-tea, but. few have used It in 
black coffee; It is very fine and is said,(to be » corrective fpr biliousness.
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Members of Chamber of Com
merce of U.S. Gty Arrive 

Here on Friday.

;
1 Dr. J. L. Hughes Delivers Ad

dress at Closing Exercises 
Yesterday.

- the ENTRANCE EXAMS
i Z i ■ —

Songs Rendered by School 
Pupils Greatly Appre
ciated by Big Gathering

ila
: -,

" »> ■/,

The Rochester Cbambef of Com
merce, numbering about 175, will 
pay a fraternal visit to Toronto Fri
day next, the- 19th Inst The steamer 
Syracuse, carrying the party, is ex:- 
pected to reach the city about 4.30

^ ffl 1

El‘ V m*J

i ;
p.m.Pi

I - The visitors will be met, by civic 
officials and a special committee from 
the board of trade. A motor drive is 
to be supplied by the cltÿ, gfter which 
the board of trade will entertain the 
party at dinner at the Carls-Rlte 
Hotel at 7 p.m. ■

Tickets for the dinner can be se
cured from the secretary's office and 
members are requested to make early 
application, so that final' arrange
ments can be completed.

Among the officers with the above 
excursion will bb: George W. Thayer,’ 
president; Vice-President George W. 
Todd; George W. Robeson, Harper 
Sibley, R. M. Searle, past president; 
Roland B, Woodward, secretary. The 
following .gentlemen will be guests of 
the Rochester Chamber: Judge Wil
liam E. Werner of the court of ap
peals ; Hon. James G. Cutler, chair
man /of the executive committee of the 
chamber of commerce of the U.S.A,; 
Judge John £>. Lynn, Mayor Bdgerton, 
Edwin A< Fisher, city engineer; Geo. 
•Roth, collector of customs.
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noon on the occasion of the closing 
exercises and thé presantqtida of di
plomas to those fortunate enough to 
be Included in the lengthy promotion

. ici-

Mu.-5,*

Lucinda Listeri

«»
Don’t tease to go,Met Do You See 

Those

most ableWilliam Scott was a 
chairman and conducted the ceremon
ies with great skill.; The prog-nm con
tributed by the pupils was thoroiy en
joyed by the many friends present, 
and the later part arranged oy the 
staff and whloèpdeterffiined Jhe fate of 
the large majority present, teas equal
ly enjoyed toy the pwi>^Dr. James L. Hughes, who first 
spoke to a similar assembly 47 years 
ago, was on hand, to address the 
school, and his pleasant remarks add
ed considerably* to the enjoytfient of 
the afternoon. .. ", —-

In speaking to the 70 pupils Whose 
efficiency for high school work had 
been determined from their standing 
thruout the past year, a*d who were 
lucky enough to escape the agonizing 
sensation of trying the "entrance ax- 
ems.” Dr. Hughes said: “I wish to 

) congratulate the school board on Its 
success in abolishing this Custom of 
entrance examinations, which is - a 
blight on education and which has 
hindered pupils for so many years.” 
Dr. Hughes stated that 14 years ago 
England had succeeded in abolishing 
the practice of determining pupils' 
standing in elementary schools by 
means of yearly * examination papers.

"It is a means of finding out how 
Mttle children know, not how much,”

" The songs rendered by the school en 
masse were greatly appreciated, and 
the "Butterfly Dance,” daintily given 
by the girls of the school, was a mark
ed success.

•„ ' I don’t tease to stay.
Don’t tease to beHII«1.7

V allowed to play—• t Or else I’ll thinkSi ■ ' i
that she’s your sister— Thin *• v g1 * This Coop, I mean,
Lucinda Lister! 

She’s always teasing—
aren’t you glad

v i &Spaces? -Vi’*?. ■ ■ ; ■'

y a -'
. V
:.:'<rX4i .*

f I ;You’ve not a sister Genial warmth all over the house, 
all the winter time, at least expense 
—that’s what those water spaces 
(sections) would mean to you if you 
put a Safford heating system in 
your home.

You would call them big, covered water "pana." They’re 
shallow enough <o let the water heat quickly, and flow by the 

. shortest way out of the “pana” into the radiators.
If you had four of these big “pans” to heat, one above the other, 

you would have them trade and arranged (if you had studied 
the problem scientifically) just the way they are in the Safford.

who's so bad? fk!
Dont Be A Goopf
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IN WHITE SHOES
«

emLed you 
NOW 5H

MRS. L J. APPLEGATH
HAS PASSED AWAY

Hi • r

p
. I I

Now that the white shoe is para
mount in footwear, makers dye rival
ing one another in striving to obtain 
the most elegant models. A mode dis-! 
played for morning wear is noticeable 
for its style and “oneness.” The sole 
is fashioned of white calf, the heel is 
white also and the sien 1er, graceful 
top, with Its hdndsdmé buckle and 
pointed tongue is of a superior white 
buckskin. The effect of the dazzling 
white shoe is very' striking, and 
whether worn with the morning linen, 
frock or with the net dance frock, it 
is equally becoming.

’ Bathing suit accessories have reach
ed a degree of elaborateness before un
known. Satin sandal shoes laced, with 
brocade ribbons are accompanied by 
sUken bqse. Satin caps, or Frenchy 
crepe bonnets are donned after .the hair 
has been charmingly arranged beneath 
a Velvet rubber undercap. Wonderful 
Cowers, made of rubber and water
proof fabrics adorn the caps and 
belts.

Velvet rubber capes that reach tp 
fie knees are now much In vogue, i

!

Mrs. L. J. Applegath -died at her 
husband’s residence, 88 Avenue road, 
early yesterday morning. The deceas
ed, whose maiden name was Margaret 
S. Senogles, was born in England, and 
came to Toronto with her husband, L. 
J- Applegath, the hatter, about forty 
years ago. ^She resided in the city ever 
since, and leaves, besides her husband, 
a family of four sons and two daugh
ters. The sous are: Jess, Fred C. and 
A. W- Applegath of this city, and Ce
cil G. of Portland, Oregon, and the 
daughters, Mrs. John Chubb and Mrs. 
C. H. Meredith, tooth of Toronto.

The deceased, who was in her 71st 
year, was a member of the Walmer 
Road Baptist Church since the organi
zation of that congregation.
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Mi 1 was 
woman
you try■ erc- yo« *e, built by » quently, less heat-energy is

company with 30 yearsf ex- required than if the water
penence. The Dominion had to travel a mufch longer 
3nt„or. C°“Pa"y; makes mute, as it does in ordinary 
stramtiL«Lr™r.^.d boUem. The less heat-energy 
ialiring in\his Ime ’ required, the less fuel con-

a,*™,
in the^fldflhotw^erBoikr. ' rftfce whole Saffoni S>”,rm-

goes Straight ammst the in now. The first step in
%C°n.t^1’ 1ga,nf ‘ that direction is to write for
Ahn our^Home Heating” booklet
AM c€it is absorbed quickly, - and see the different styles
mirely, and sent coursing of. radiators, as well as get a
through the radiators. full description pf the Safford

In the Safford System the System. It will only take
heat -unite, given off by the you a minute or two to write
coal are absorbed by thewater for the booklet. Do it now,
and take the shortest route • . before you’ve a to
to the radiators, and, const- forget.

- 'BIRTHDAY PARTY. NUB/Efff
M CONDUCTED BY j*

ib;I -i ■iM haeÜ A very pleaiant birthday party was 
held at the home of Miss Alma White, 
350 Conduit street. The evening pro- 

consisted of many games and
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grame
musical- selections, that were highly 
appreciated. Among those present 
were: Miss Mdrto Whaley. Miss Beryl 
Whaley, Miss iDunke, Miss Moore, Miss 
Robb, Miss MCGregor and Misses Mu
riel and Verœà Greatrix..

WANT FULL DETAILS
OF WATER ACCOUNTS

me
to

•1 can 
■aid. *'I 
can tto osputMXi5111ill!

the knees are now much In vogue, and 
Turkish toweling coats built on cut-

“A.

th.,_ ,, f ® their, laurels to hold site model of white tulle Is embrolder-
nelr,,. 01 J-time place in the race for ed in pearl beads and unique little Ori- 

nrst beauty place among the sorlmr ental tassels fall from the gold and 
flowering shrubs. pearl girdle. Large gold and pearl

The spiraeas have, easily won and taa86le also weight the tunic points, 
just as easily held à popularity for ex- The sleeves are the novel feature of 
treme hardiness, free beauty and pro- this delightful costume. The outer part 
fusion of bloom that <o far is unequal-. 01 the arm is left bare from shoulder 
ed among contemporaneous shrubs. io wrist and strands of pearl beads 

Among, the spiraea# are species that encircle them at Intervals, the fes- 
in ; ln !»te spring, tooned ends hanging in graceful clus-
ln early summer, in>id-summer, and ters. ,
ip autumn.- In general these shrubs ------------------------ ------------

pi^luJcin* graceful STRAWBERRIES WITH MUFFINS.
how the almost unaided by artificial ---------- 1

street lures'. If it is only on the front Prunjn*. a valuable])point to be re- A delightful dessert may be corn-
steps in a blazing, sun or on a neigh- “«nberea Among all; shrubs. filned with strawberries and muffins,
bot^s verandah; stifled by awnings, it . rhe most popular of all the species Make a batch of muffins of the follow- 
is vastly more pleasurable to the In- 3 »Pmaea vàn houttqi, or often called mg ingredients: Four eggs, two cun- 
fants than their own back yard, haw- van Houttei s briday wreath. This fuis of milk, two cupfuls of flour and a 
ever shady and inviting. specimen must hot, however, be con- quarter of a teaspoonful of salt Beat

As a general rulp, a child should be fused with the spiraea prunifolia flore up the milk and flour gradually beat- 
allowed to be as active as he Wishes. Pl®?o, the true “bridal wreath” shrub, ing constantly. Add the stiffly beaten 
Many mothers think it wise to sup- -Van houttei is that shrub so whites. Four the mixture Into well- 
press their children in play. I. do not St®^ful}y lonK- slender buttered muffin tins and bake to a hot
understand this suppression when a fl«w»-clusRred branches, in bun- oven for half an hour Thev should 
child is healthy. The given explana- fifed* of thousands of spots all over puff up in the baking so that the ?n
tion is, that the -lively child runs un- Canada, just at this particular mo- sides are hollow Turn them out
til overheated and then catches cold -menL Blossoming immediately after the tins and open up with a X™ 
getting cooled off. Yet it is a fact that the lilacs, and a minute or two before knife Stove r^dy a ^uart af*rtî£ 
children are much more, apt to take the white syringaa—also, by the way, strawberries. » *Ee -
cold when they do not get the proper called bridal wfeatti-the van hoiitteto mufflra wtih toe °f ,th6
amount of exercise than when they are keen rivals of-toe bush honey- toe^fflra and eB’
are allowed to run and play as they suckles spoken of the other .day. Mn, of a Sprtn,k:
like. Let the children be as lively as Van .hopttei'e branches are cluster- cream to Serve with

ed with Inch-broad; flat corynbs 40 be poured over 016 muffins,
made of scores of sriiall whitish blos
soms, t>eloved -of- the bees, while the 
heavy fragrance, not,unlike that ex
haled by the great basswood trees, is 
slightly sickly in its penetrating pun
gency.

The peculiar grace of the arching 
branches .can hardly be described. One 
needs to see the shrub to remark the 
unforgettable grace of the plant.

This season** fresh shoots must not 
be pruned away, foa- they are next 
year’s blossoming ; branches. And 
watch van houttei’s young shoots for 
the plague of aphides. Spray with 
the "hose.

The true bridal wreath spiraea Is 
one of the most beautiful of all white 
flowering shrubs, aljtho not, strictly 
speaking, so graceful in general ap
pearance fis van houttel. Of slower 
growth, arid rather less hardy as to 
root, spiraea prunifolia flore pleno re
quires a nice hand in pruning to coax 
out blossom shoots for next year.
These tiny enow-White, flat, double 
da lay-like flowers cluster thick, flow
ering almond fashion^ on a tall flower 
spike, often 12 or mofe Inches long. .

At yesterday’s irieeting of the special 
committee op the water rates question, 
it Wag decided to order full details of 
the waterworks accounts for many 
years back. A .suggestion of Aid. F. S. 
Spence that the charges for water 
vices be separated into two distinct 
accounts, one dealing with the ordinary 
consumer and the other with the cost 
of maintaining fire protection, met with 
considerable favor by the other mem
bers of the committee. Nothing definite 
will be done until the desiréd informa
tion is received regarding the cost of 
operating the present system.

I
I Exercise in Play

A child who hr expected ,tp play in 
the same way, In the -same place,

GARDEN PARTY.
The Toronto Women’s Liberal As

sociation are holding a garden party 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Rut
ter, '"Woodford,” Kingston road, on Sa
turday, from- 3 to -6 o’clock. Mr. -Ro
well and other prominent speakers 
will address the meeting:

ROSARY HALL GARDEN PARTY.

This afternoon Rosary Hall Asso
ciation are holding their garden party 
at "Benvenuto,’’ the residence of Sir 
William and Lady Mackenzie, on Ave
nue road Hill. His Honor the Lieut.- 
Gov. and 4>ady Gibson have given tneir 
patronage, and an enthusiastic com
mittee have arranged a most interest
ing program -of events- Gates open 
from ,4 to 10 o’clock.

V-'. MILITARY EUCHRE.

1 The Political Equality, League are 
holding a military euchre and tea on 
Friday in Parkdale Assembly Hail, 
Lansdowne avenue.

mi
$S1: Mr l1

I •'Well,
ser- ievery morning, to go for a walk thru 

the same streets every afternoon, gets 
weary of his monotonous existence 
and becomes listless because he has 
no change )n surroundings. Even 
when there are several children to 
play together this same monotony 
causes lack of interest in play and 
exercise. Fortunately for us, Toronto 
is not yet so infested with apartment 
houses that back yards are out Of 
date. The average home owner still 
takes a wonderful pride in his gar
den, and while we have real back gar
dens, bur children are reasonably sure 
of a sufe playground. But

"Wen. 
sary formi

!. I For
m bordes. 

Mary d< 
Ity thar 
in a wh
quarrel 1

mi
C. P. R. ANXIOUS OVER

YONGE STREET WIDENING.

That unless the city - council goes 
ahead with the Yonge street widening 
it will block work on the subway is the 
claim of the C.P.R. submitted to the 
board of control by Corporation Coun
sel Geary yesterday. He stated that 
the railway was pressing the city to 
start on the widening.

It was considered by the board that 
nothing could be done until expropria
tion bylaw passes council, as expected 
at the meeting of June 30.
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2they wish- and play to their heart’s 
content. Encourage them by in
structing them to use new toys and 
play interesting games. The nursery 
readers have ■ caught the fresh air 
spirit and now we must realize that 
play and exercise are Just as import
ant

.. *
STRAWBERRY SYLLABUB.

There are many ways of serving 
strawberries and one of the most popu- 
lar„‘"tbe s°“t.hcrn «totes to strawberry 
syllabub. This calls for two cupfuls of 
cream, one cupful of granulated sugar 
and one and one-half cupfuls of straw
berry Juice, one-quarter of a cupful of
FriX" mive,£nd the wWtes of two eggs. 
First mix the sugar and the juice of
übi*riraX?errieB'J Now beat the egg 
whites «tiff and add them in the beatencream. Mix in the fruit and the s^n 

t” syllabub glasses garnished 
with a single strawberry on eæt, g^ss.
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75c SEGEti8mEE Castle Book

. Out-of-Town Readers will remit,Ipe.extra, for postage. *>

M&bÏÏSd^i,'„rK*’p*,to St S9SSSY:
_____; SECURE YOUR COPT TO^AY

hA.
NEW

MONTREAL-TORONTO - DETROIT- 
CHICAGO TRAIN SERVICE.

I

«

l IThese solid de ÎUxe trains, carrying 
- library - compartment-observa-

tng
ANDbuffet

tion cars, electric -lighted standard 
sleepers, together with standard dining 
car Service between Montreal-Toronto- 
Detroit-Chicago, via Canadian Pacific 
and Michigin Central Railroads, are 
known as "The Canadian,” and operat
ed through the Michigan Central twin 
tubes between Windsor and Detroit 

Westbound—leaving Montreal 8.46 
a.m., arriving Tojpnto 5.40 p.m.; leav
ing Toronto 6.10. p.m., arTlving London 
9.25 p m.; leaving London 9.33 p.m..
arriving Windsor 12.10 a.m.; leaving 
Windsor 12.20 am., arriving Detroit 
11.35 p.m. (central time); leaving De
troit 1155 p.m., r-rrivlng Chicago 7.45

4 {•' piazza.
IcedA change in the management of the Royal Opticians has just 

taken place by which the control passes into the hands of an op
tician with an established reputation locadly. 
now connected with any other. It stands upon it own reputation 
for expert service.

a
This store is not sr tei

| How to Destroy 
the Dandruff Germ

Is MiCASTLES i*
£*t add ti

tion,
teste.
have

i3»t !f < H Not Satisfied Bring Your Glasses 
Back and We Will Change Them 

Free of Charge

H

if >;■

BY A SPECIALIST.
the- da°4ruff germ la respons

ible for nearly all the disease* tr. 
which the scalp to heir a* ,to
baldnera and r
a well-known fact, but when we ri 

10.—-Thomas f^!*efthat 11 18 «too indirectly respons- 
ible for many other diseas4 as well 
we appreciate the importance of anv 
agent that will destroy its power We
rivé herewith ?.articularly pleased to 
give herewith the prescription which
?c,mT *?tnt 8olentlet «totes he hra 
found, after repeated tests, to com 
Ptotoly destroy the dandruff gem“n 
from one to three applications I^wiîî 
atoo almost immediately stop falling 
hair and it has ln numerous cases pro
duced a new hair growth after years 
°* pf^t al baldness. This prescription 
can be made up at home, or any drus, 
gist will put it up for you; 8ixyouncl« 
Bay Rum, two ounces Lavona de 
Composée, one-half drachm Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroly, and after 
standing an hour It 1s ready for use 
Apply night and morning, rubbing 
into the scalp with the finger tips If 
you wish It perfumed, add one drachm 
of your favorite perfume. While this 
preparation is not a dye, it is un
equaled for restoring gray hair to Its 
original color,

SECURING A DOOR.
The sudden entry of any person into 

« room which has a door, but no key 
or bolt, may be prevented easily. Just 
lay your brush 
handle jammed under the door, or, if 
It to a very close fitting door, use your 
toothbrush. If you do this the door 
cannot be opened without a very vio
lent struggle on the part of the person 
who wishes to enter. So you may feel 
lu«t « 8afe as if you were locked or 
bolted (n.

LADIES;
SEVEN YEARS FOR BURGLARY. Sw-saa’-aa

NEW YORK HAT 
566 Yonge Street,

I? «by patron of the Royal Opticians under the old manage
ment to not perfectly satisfied with the spectacles or eyeglasses 
supplied, and will bring them to us on WEDNESDAY OR 
THURSDAY of this week we will gladly replaqe them with new 
and proper lenses absolutely without any charge whatever. Re
member, that this offer to good only on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week.

H am.■ . :i■ CORNWALL, June
Henderson, who last week entered A. 
J. McIntosh’s house and demanded 
money and later was captured after 
breaking into Albert Robson’s resi
dence was today sentenced to seven 
years in Kingston Penitentiary by' 
Police Magistrate Danis. The man 
claimed he was under the influence of 
liquor at the time, and knew nothing 
of what he was doing.

Eastbound—leave Chicago 9.30 a.m. 
(central time), arrive Detroit 3.66 
p.m.; leave Detroit 5.05 p.m. (eastern 
time), arrive Windsor 5.15 p.m.; leave 
Windsor 5.25 p.m., arrive London 7,65. 
p.m.; leave London 8.03 p.m., arrive 
Toronto 11.20 p.m.; leave Toronto 
11.40 p.m., arrive Montreal 8.56 a.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

WORK», 
Phone Ni on the floor, with the - ... 5165. 

mtf

WHEN-COOKING BACON.
If bacon Is cooked on a rack or wire 

toaster in the broiling even of the gas 
stove, with the oven door open, the 
bacon will be mudh nicer than when 
fried, and there will be no smoke in 
the room. If the door of the broiling 

left open when cooking any 
meat there will be no smoke ln tbs 
Kitchen. v *

TO THOSE WHO 
NEED EYEGLASSES

Those who are experiencing 
trouble with their eyes should 
consult us at once. We correct

imperfections in eyesight and will show you testimonials for well- 
known citizens who have been wonderfully benefited by our glasses. 
Our prices mean a considerable saving to you.
Pleoe

if el
05 AURORA OLD BOYS’ AND GIRLS* 

REUNION. FATHER’S OLD SHIRTS.ST. FRANCIS’ SODALITY.Remember the
Pretty aprons can be made of a 

man's shirt that has passed its useful
ness as a shirt. Colored, white or fig
ured goods make no difference. Take 
the back of the ehlrt and gore for the 
front of the apron, cutting as long as 
possible. Cut the front of the shirt Many people melt the butter and 
down the middle, thus making the then mix it with the sugar ln cakemak- 
apron, goring if desired. It makes the ing- This makes the oake heavy. In- 
apron wider around the bottom to gore stead of this, put the sugar ln s 
the sides. Strings can be made of the double boiler and let it get warm. In 
sleeves; also a four-inch ruffle if cut this way it creams the butter nlcel 
With care,

The young ladies of St. Francis’ So
dality will hold their second garden 
party this evening in. the house and 
grounds of the parish chib. Every
thing is being done to make the even
ing attractive. Refreshments will be 
served on the lawn, where a platform 
will atoo be erected and a fine program 
of music and readings will be given. 
The committee in charge are: Miss A. 
Connor.
Miss K.

All old boys and girls of Aurora are 
requested to call at headquarters, 4 
Gould street, and receive their hand
some badges for tpetr reunion, July 1 
2 «5 Aqrora.

KEEPING EGG YOLKS.

Royal Opticians
Heurs—9 te MO p.m. Set till 9 p.m.

FOR CAKE BAKERS.
**W1

•'6h4:The yolk of an egg will dry quickly 
If left exposed to the air. If dropped 
into a cup of cold water it will keep 
good for a couple of flays.

% ■ ÜMiss G. Kelly, 
Campbell,

Miss T- Lee andit

», fRI and does not melt it.
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SAVE, BECAUSE— No. 149
The habit of saving which a bank account teaches 
a child ^becomes a guide in older life.

HEAD OFFICE, COR. KING AND BAY STS., 
TORONTO.

Adelaide and 8b 
Quern jt and J: 
Celles» and Or» 
Wilton Are. and

▼lew and Wilton An. 
Dundee and Keele Street». 
Wilton Are. and Parliament Si 
Tenge and Carlton Streets.

At H. WALKER.aobb -«
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